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>»obi«eiat Westegan.
Uitotüwtheoretieeleytfc^tothet It Is the légi
timé* end never-failing wait nf true ecieotific 
deduction ; while the petient, who cares but little 
for scientific the ace or rleaooetretian, wi* per 
eeiT* that hie health, by eome myeterioue 
i* returning—that the dreadful headache* are 
subsiding—the nervous debility and physical 
weaknese are departing—that the eye is gaining 
it* wwted lustre, the cheek its eanüne tint, and 
that all the vital powers in general ere regaining 
fresh vigor, and that life, with all its elasticity of 
body and spirit, it again

Jpnrbhtaal Stttaltgan.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT’» 7, IM4.

The British Conference.
We have set aside other matter intended for 

this issue, in order to afford space for Conference 
intelligence received by the English mail. The 
interesting correspondence of the Bav. Mr. La- 
ibern affords * continuation of Conference news. 
In addition thereto we have availed ourselves of 
“ Notes " by the special correspondent of the 
Methodist Recorder, from which we have gleaned 
the following :

An open session of Conference was held to re
ceive the reports of the Representatives of the affi
liated Conferences,and also the report of the Pre
sident’s Mission to America. The experiment of 
open Conference, first tried at Liverpool, on the 
visit of Bishop Simpson and Dr. M’Clintock, is 
more successful year by year, and may fairly be 
considered a Conference Institution. The Pro 
eident seemed to be quit* at home. He dis
played in hie speech of on hour's length, even 
more than his ordinary facility of speech, and 
polish, and picturetquenese of style. His de- 
•ciiptiin of the scene on Lake Ontario was an 
admirable piece of word-painting ; his state- 
menu as to the ravages of the war were in the 
highest degree affecting, and over all there was 
the play of a ready and sunny humour. The 
President looked round the pktform almost 
roguishly as he said that he had found Doctors 
in Divinity, “ thick as the leaves in Vallambro- 
»*," end there was a laugh only less hearty »8«n 
that which greeted the President’s Statement in 
Conference next morning, that in bestowing their 
degrees, he woe sure the American Universities 
did not " mean anything bed ! *

The other speakers were worthy of the occa
sion. The representative of the Australian Con- 
ferencs said only e few words. It required groat 
self-denial to abstain from speaking on such en 
occasion; everybody fait obliged to Mr. Butters 
for the good taste which left the way open to the 
President at once. The genius of silence is so 
rare s gift, that one greets it all the more heartily 
when it appears.

Pastor Hocort of the French Conference is a 
man of very high mark, and manages to import 
the clearness of the French language into the 
English language as he use* it Hi* address was 
remarkable for its lucidity,—comprehensive in 
its grasp, and keen in its discrimination ; and 
might well put to shame many English speakers 
whose thoughts are as turgid and dark as a No
vember fog in London.

The President’s conduct ss the Representative 
in America seems now to be pronounced perfect 
in iu freedom from all political bios. There may 
have been some little uneasiness on the first re
ception of the newspapers reporting his speeches. 
Men forgot that in denouncing Slavery he was 
necessarily siding so far with the North ; and 
that he could not express the Methodist hatred 
of that “ execrable sum of all villanies," with
out evoking the cheers of those whose policy is 
now fully anti-slavery. But everybody now sees 
that in merely political matter* he was com
pletely impartial, and showed himself as skilful 
e diplomatist, as he has alsrsys been e complete 
gentleman.

The following acknowledgment of the services 
rendered by Dr. Thornton in connection with his 
mission to America, was moved in the Confer
ence by the Ex-President, seconded by Dr. Han
nah, and was most cordially adopted :—The 
Conference having heard with much interest and 
satisfaction, Mr. Thornton’s account of bis re
cent visit to America, unanimously resolves :— 
1. That our devout acknowledgments ere due 
to the Author of all Good for the gracious an
swer which has been granted to many prayers in 
the prosperous journey and safe return of oar 
President ; in the assistance, support, and bless
ing from above which he has enjoyed ; and in 
the very kind reception that he met with both in 
the United States and in British America. 2. 
The Conference also recognises with sincere ad
miration the cheerfulness with which he con
sented to undertake this dnty ; and the constancy 
in which it was persevered in, notwithstanding 
peculiar difficulties, end also the wisdom end 
prudence, fidelity and courtesy, with which the 
various duties have been discharged. While the 

* Affiliated Conferences have been greatly edified, 
and their various interests promoted, our bre
thren in the United States have been comforted 
by the expression of our sympathy in their sor 
sows and difficulties ; and our old testimony 
against slavery has been repeated under circum
stances which encourage the hope of a speedy 
termination of that which our venerable founder 
has justly designated * the execrable sum of 
ell villanies.’ *

A scry touching incident occurred in relation 
to Dr. Wadd/. Mr. W. M. Bunting, in second
ing some resolution, referred kindly to the fact 
that it was Dr. Waddy’s sixtieth birthday. Dr. 
Waddy referred beautifully to the fact, and ad
dressed to the Conference a kind of love-feast 
speech, which it would be bad taste to refer to in 
greater detail. But it may perhaps be allowable 
•to say, that it was but another proof that the 
Doctor has felt of late years the importance of 
the spiritual element in our work above the 
merely economical and ecclesiastical. And it is 
felt by every one that while be has long been a 
leader of thought and administration in our 
Church, he has during the last few years been 
becoming a religious leader also, standing in the 
front rank of the Church as she goes with her 
pleading petitions to the Throne of Grace.

One of the notabilities of the present Confer
ence is Mr. Thomas Hughes, * minister who ad
dressee the Conference with an accent decidedly 
Welsh, but with a pluck which is undoubtedly 
English. He was a Welsh-preaching minister, 
till some years since, when there was a great 
scarcity of men for theEogliah work, Dr. Bunt
ing suggested that Mr. Hughe* should be em
ployed on litis side of the marches. He set to 
work to study the English language, and preache» 
powerfully to English congregations, though 
with an accent which is undoubtedly peculiar. 
When he first addressed the Conference bis odd 
pronunciation secured him a welcome more 
hearty thau complimentary, but be maintained 
bis point, and has won, in hi* way, a kind of 
D.sraeliush triumph, for he is now listened to 
with interest and growing respect. The Wes
leyan Conférence is very impatient of mere 
speech-making, and accords a very grudging 
audience to every man until he has proved him
self capsble of saying something to the point, 
sud of saying it welt Mr. Hughes indubitably 
bas poÿjt, which if he “ holdf in check, will 
noTonlyenabte him to “ snaintain’’ the reputa
tion he ha* already gained, bet greatly ta in

crease it It requires considerable courage to 
make the first essay in addressing the Confer
ence, but no audience it kinder end more appro- 
ciative of the efforts of any man who has a 
good heart, and does not give himself airs.

The time of this Conference has been spent in 
a manner which is sure to tell upon the oper
ations of out Church during the yesr. It is a 
great calamity when the whole time is occupied 
with questions purely techoicel and official. 
Conference then jtdee and wears out the minis
ters, both body and soul. They go home ex
hausted, and impart into their work depression 
rather than encouragement. But tbie year a 
greater portion of the time has been engaged 
with great subjects—eg., Sunday-school oper
ations, and supply and training of ministers. 
The Sunday-school debate was very interesting. 
It opened the wider and still more important 
topic of the spiritual culture of the young. How 
to reach the children of our people, to establish 
the connexion between the Sunday-school and 
the Churcn, and to retain in our Church the 
children of those who are themselves members— 
these are some of the most pressing, and yet 
difficult questions of the day. The Conference 
evidently feels this, and the very fact that it does 
feci it it a hopeful one. But though many wise 
and we:ghty suggestions were made, yet none 
seemed to grasp the whole subject ; and we need 
still that some man of powerful and subtle in
tellect should construct s system, which should 
embrace the suggestions of many minds, but 
which should have the uniformity sud cohesion 
which can only be obtained by one mind. 
Whenever such a God-sent genius does come, 
will he attempt to take as the keystone of bis 
system some rite to represent outwardly end 
visibly the duty which is incumbent upon every 
one on attaining years of discretion to join him
self to the Church of Christ, and so realise the 
intention of his baptismal consecration ?

Mr. Thotpa* Jackson made a very affecting 
speech in connection with the Sunday-school dis
cussion. His words were very tender, the words 
of a man who stands with face half averted from 
earth, looking for the appearance of hie Lord. 
There are not many now remaining who recall 
the old days of horseback itinerancy, and Mr. 
Jackson's ruddy countenance and hale old age 
make one shrewdly suspect that the toils of that 
day were not greater, if so great, as those which 
fall to the lot of the modern Methodiat minister. 
There is an old end true proverb which speaks 
of “leaving off work to begin carrying planks 
the philosophy of which is, that change of work 
is relaxation. So it was with them. Riding five 
days in the week over the hreel y downs of the 
clerical back wee vastly more healthy than 
•pending several hours daily in quiet study, end 
then going out to tramp from house to house 
over tbs pavements of s crowded city, in the vain 
hope of overtaking the huge task before one. 
Tbs modem system tries the brain far more then 
the old system. The Metbodilt ministers travel 
less toilsomely, but they think more, sod they 
die faster.

The Stationing of the ministers this yesr was 
most puzzling and difficult. Invitations bed to 
be utterly disregarded, and some men were sent 
to a different quarter of the compass, each time 
that a “ draft" appeared. The good folks who 
grumble at the appointments made to their Cir
cuits have little notion of the trouble these appoint
ments occasioned ; and it must be acknowledged 
that excellent as is our system of constant itin
erancy, at any rate wc pay a heavy price for it 
It must have been with a feeling of intense relief 
that Mr. Farrar shut up the thick book in which 
he bad been miking so mmy erasures and cor
rections, and said, “ I propose that theae Sta
tions be now confirmed.”

About one principal appointment, there is 
great difference of opinion. A full moiety ol 
the Minister» regret that Mr. Punshon has left 
the neighbourhood of London. It is quite cer
tain that he will not be able to serve the Con
nexion at large ao readily, and therefore so 
constantly, as be could while resident in the 
metropolis. The West of England will get the 
advantage, but the North must necessarily suffer. 
Yet that is not the chief consideration. He 
would have accomplished at Wandsworth what 
no one else can. A popular man in a Circuit 
always, though unwillingly, does tome harm. 
He breaks up the regularity of the services, and, 
by his attraction, educates the people in running 
from place to place. A Minister of less attrac
tive power can servo a regular congregation aa 
profitably as the man of brilliant parts ; and if 
you can find a place where the extraordinary 
attraction of the popular man will tell almost 
exclusively on the mass, outside the Church, you 
will find the place where he will do the greatest 
amount of good and the leant necessarily atten
dant harm. T here were, of course, weighty 
reasons which induced the Conference to decide 
as it did ; and the whole cave was extremely per
plexing. And though we may hope that the 
present arrangement will turn out for the best, 
it cannot but lie a source of regret to large num
bers throughout the country.

Death will be busy before next year ; and some jection, grasped the whole subject in a most eom-! hren P And uatil Irish mobs learn these first histories! essays. Sir Walter Scott gives us a 
must fall. No one could marvel, therefore, at prehenaive end lucid manner, until the whole lesson* of Christian civilisation, when will the novel ; Mr. Hallam a critical and argumentative
the emotion of Mr. Thomas Jackson, who wss question assumed a new aspect, end before ait- pusillanimous authorities of her towns and cille» history. Both ore occupied with the same mat-
invited by the President to offer prayer, but after ting down carried his motion by a large major- learn to put down with a firm and resolute hand .ter. But the former look a at it with the eye of 
the first ejaculation found himself unable to pro- , ity. The speech would have done credit to any massacre and wholesale spoliation ? We note a sculptor. Hia intention is to give an express
need. Fifty-six years since he attended his first member of any deliberative assembly in the with deep regret that the Earl of Carlisle, from and lively image of its external form. The latter
Conference, when the Ministers assembled on ' world. .................................. --------------- ’ * — j:---- . •"------L
the free seats of one of the Bristol chapels ; and 
fifty Conferences since then he has witnessed. 
No wonder that at the termination of this one 
hia emotions should be very deep. Long may 
the old men be spared to gratify the Conference 
with his ripe experience ; but though he be 
•pered many yean, ha can hardly expect to see 
a Conference more earnest in ita tone, and more 
spiritual in its services than that held in Brad
ford in 1 864.

the pressure of failing health has been compelled is an unatomi.t. His task is to dissect the sub- 
The Sabbath-school question is exciting un- to retire from the duties of a Viceroyalty which jeci to its inmost recesses and to lay before us ; 

usual interest. A growing desire is felt that the he has sustained with so much dignity and grace, al! the springs of action, and all the causes of 
Sabbath schools should be rendered more effec- and we sincerely hope that the successor who decay.' It is evident from this quotation that 
live, and that the children should be brought j may be appointed may sc combine firmness with the reviewer considered history as a science and 
into oloaer contact with the Church. There is , conciliation—the strong band and the clear head, an art, consisting in a combination of just design 
here a problem still unsolved in Methodism ; with the large and kindly heart—in his govern- with picturei-que and varied treatment; sorne-

paring and conducting the several plrt, cf~ 
lie worship, by means of which the .hole 
shall be made cohere r.t and intelligible. \ 
follow» up this suggestion with several tlt,-, " 
hints that all who are required to lend r‘y-' 
worship may read with profit.

Second Letter from the Bov. 
Lathera.

The town of Bradford :• just now the scene of 
political, ai well as ecclesiastical, excitement. 
Arrangements hiving been made for the erection 
of a ” new Exchange” to meet the rapidly in
creasing demands of the mercantile class, Lord 
Palmerston was invited by the authorities to lay 
the foundation atone It happens that a large 
proportion of the population is ultra-liberal, 
staunch supporters of the Cobden and Bright 
school of politics, and therefore out of sympathy 
with the conservative proclivities of the Premier. 
The town was in convention for several days 
prior to bis advent. Meetings were held, 
speeches made, exciting leaders put in type, and 
the duty of the working men, the party princi
pally aggrieved duly discussed. Ultimately they 
resolved to receive their illustrious guest in dig
nified silence. After the parade in Peel Psrk, 
and the ceremony connected with the atone, the 
most important part of the programme, and that 
which most fully tested the feeling of the people 
was the meeting in St. George’s Hall. The hril 
•aid to be one of the largest and most commo
dious in England, was thronged to iu utmost 
parity. After a considerable amount of crushing 
and scrambling something like order was restored.

•nd one which must, in the future, have an im
portant bearing upon ita development and con
tinued prosperity. A very excellent minister,
Mr. Chulow, was set apart for the purpose of j length visit her.—Meth. Recorder.
working in connection with the Sabbath schools. . _______

ment of Ireland, that those brighter and happier j ’king the romance and laboured disquisition, giv- 
timea which were surely designed for her by a ing true portraits of the principal characters, yet 
propitious and bounteous Providence may at j *° highly colored that their peculiarities of dispo

sition or design may be made perfectly apparent. 
We believe that in the main our essayist was

In the Book-room changes are contemplated 
which will, it is hoped, secure a much wider dif
fusion of Wesleyan Literature. The duty of 
the Conference, especially of tbs younger minis
ters, in reference to the Frees was very strongly 
urged. Evidently the Çogliah ministers feel 
they are doing too little in the wey of authorship. 
Some of them expressed a conviction of their 
duty upon this subject, with a desire if possible 
to he relieved from the pressing claims of circuit 
work. At present the Quarterly Review and 
other periodicals make a large demand upon the 
time of the beat writer», ao that with preaching 
and pastoral work they are unable to undertake 
the preparation of volumes.

The second reading of the Stations is a very 
exciting time. At thi/ stage, circuits that are 
dissatisfied with their appointments, or minis
ters who dislike their stations, have an opportu
nity of stating their ease—personally or through 
their representatives. At times the Conference 
seems in commotion, as one proposed change 
affects a number of others, some protesting and 
others giving their approval. Generally the 
members of the Conference are tender and con
siderate in dealing with each other, but occa
sionally when a case is pressed, some plain and 
severe remarks are made. “ Don’t carry away

The Irish Biots.
It has been said that an “ Englishman is ne

ver happy bat when be is miserabls ; s Scotch
man never at home but when be is abroad ; an

/ STATE OF THE WORK OF UOD.

Tbs spiritual state of the Connexion engaged 
the very earnest and prayerful consideration of 
the Conference, and on the last day of the ses
sion, Mr. Arthur moved a Resolution to the fol
lowing effect Tbet V e Conference having 
taken into serious consideration the present 
state of the work of God, would thankfully 
acknowledge that in the general peace of our 
Circuit», the vigour which ie manifest in certain 
departments of Christian effort, and the ebun 
dent blessing which bee rested upon the Jubilee 
movement, we heve manifold evidence of the 
continued presence end favour of God, end en 
couregement to look for still larger communica
tions of good. At the same time the Conference 
cannot but look upon the fact that, in the midst 
of all, we have not been permitted to witness 
en increase of members, ta constituting * loud 
end solemn call on every member of the Body, 
but above ell on the Ministers themselves, to 
deep humiliation before God to renewed dedica
tion of themselves individually to the service of 
their adorable Redeemer, and e cultivation of 
that simple seal for the salvation of souls which 
compels to constant efforts to turn sinners to the 
Lord. The Conference appointe e dey of fast
ing, end humiliation, and prayer, end at the 
Annuel Meeting of the District Committees in 
September next the Ministers shell devote one 
day to conversation end prayer on this Subject, 
and in every Circuit oar Ministers shall dili
gently endeavour to stir up our people to seek 
a deepening work of God in their own scale 
end to employ every Scriptural mesne -for the 
conversion of tbs younger member» of their own 
families and the scholars in our schools, and all 
classes to whom they bave access. That parti 
color attention he paid to the observance ol the 
quarterly fasts ao as to render them season* of 
solemn intercession,—that fervent supplication 
be offered for an increase of vitality and power 
in nit our social mean» of grace, that He who 
bsarath pryysr may be pleased to pour out his 
Spirit upon every part of our Connexion, and 
that our next annual review of prognee may be 
one of gratitude end joy."

The termination of Conference Is to ill who 
witueee it a very affecting event. On the minds 
of those present there is a moral certainty that

. . ... , * bad impression to your side,” said the vene-
A* Viscount Pshaeraton msdetis sppesranee on r.bls Thoms* JocUon, “ they will be better all 
the platform, tb. meeting became uproariou.,- tbe for. Uttie ^ 0,er ^ , 
stamping, clapping, shouting—gentlemen bur-1 
raing and ladies waving their handkerchiefs. All 
tbe carefully prepared resolutions of s “ dignified 
silence” were forgotten, tbe enthusiasm wee un
bounded, and they cheered as only Yorkshire 

n een cheer. After reading addresses, and
th* delivery of sundry preliminary speeches, the I Irishman" never at peace but when he i, fighting. 
noWe Lord took hia rtand on the front of the Th. origin.tion end perpetuation of national 
platform,—the signal for another thundering out- ch.ract.ri.lira— the permanency of those pecu- 
burat of applause which ebook the .peciou. lull I Ifaritie. of taste end tendency end temperament 
to it* very foundations. I by which one people is distinguished from reo-

Lord Palmerston ie far advanced in yesr. ; but tber—ie a study of equal interest end difficulty, 
he still possesses a vast amount of physical vi- Within tbe limit* of the United Kingdom—i 
gour. Hit voice is strong, end riser end hia I immediate and intimate contact with each other 
enunciation » distinct that he could be heard in -pfaced beneath the «gis of the ram. sovtreigo- 
th. moat distant part oftbe assembly. Hi. com- ty end the influence of the rame civilixstiou- 
poeure and aelf-poeaesaion in the midst of a per- partaker» of a common liberty, a common law, 
fret tumnltof excitement .« what might be ex- and, on. might almost ray, . common l.nguage 
preted, though in striking contrast with til that -w. have three separate tree, that exhibit the 
surrounded htm. There was no attempt at ora- moat striking differences in the complexion and 
tory, no flash, no brilliance. The style is some- features of their character. Tbe Scoicti is 
what eollcquisl, and the thought all surface-1 rough, rugged nature, forcible rather than fine, 
thought. Apparently all was unstudied and intense and deep rather than brood and perfect, 
without effort ; but the subjects judiciously cho- rushing to extremes .generally lopsided and some- 
sen, full of quiet power, abounding in strong „bst off the balance, severe and unsparing, calm 
common-sense, adapted to the occasion, and ad- to coldness outside, burning to fierceness, t.u- 
mirably suited to the temper of tb. audience. It der to agony within, persistent, paraion.te, dsn 
was one of tbe sunniest days of hi. life, he con- nidi, sometime, diversifying it. tendency to the 
gratulsted the community on their commercial aeriou. views of lift by a forced and fuduled gal- 
proaperity, and hoped the new Exchange would ety, but ribbed and buttnwed by a sturdy forti- 
aoon become too .mall; the men of Bradford ,ode, a tough and manly independence and an 
were independent, industrious, self-reliant and indomitable determination. The Irish are a race 
progressive ; the prerent government is dearly lively, witty, imaginative, eloquent, rich in gen- 
the beat, including the ablest statesmen, and do- uioe humour, with an uncontrollable national 
mg more for the country than any other govern- quicknea. of wit, when unrestrained by judgment 
ment that has ever been honoured with the and education, tumbling in its haste into laugh- 
confidence of the people. Lord Palmerston is a able blunder., all lightness and gaiety of heart, 
air type, not merely in political views, but in uniting extreme hilarity, conviviality, sociable- 
personal qn.lttiee, of a large proportion of hi. ness, and love of tun with a strain of path,,, and 
countrymen ; and possessing aa he unqnestion- melancholy which belongs to the same lively atul 
ably doe., all the attribute, of a great statesman, emotional temperament, the fountain of tears 
w.th many element, of popularity, it is not sur- flowing clore be.ul. the source of laughter. The 
P™’n* m the ”t»”ation of a vast number /real defect in the in.h character i. want of in 
he should be constdered th. first of living Eng- dependence and of reverence for law and respect

for authority and the love ot order, and of that
On the second Sabbath of the Conference the strong sense of right by which law and personal

Wesleyan pulp,t, m Bradford were occupied b, liberty are upheld, and of that patient and su.- 
Samuel Rom,II, Hall M.rmaduk. C. 0.born. Llned ,nd tranquil perseverance that conquer. 
William Arthur, red other celebrities of the Con- til thing* If to the grace, and liveliness, and 
fh f*. * ™ * *° representative of warmth, and enthusiasm, and sociability of the

younger cl... of English Wesleyan mini,- Kelt, we could add the firmness, and judgmem,
n *J ,BC0“Dt*n“Ce *nd P°rtl5r Ph*,U practical good «ore and steadfast tenue,ty 

que,.-.11 undulated vo.c. and clear flo.ingLf purpo„, lnd ,he more aolid attribute, of the

lJit .!ttr,CÜTe’ e*Pec**!j) j Saxon, we should have a well-nigh perfect type
How far Keltic peculiarities areto the younger members of the congregation. He 

quotes poetry very extensively, perhaps too much 
so for good taste. Poetical preaching unless the 
man have made hia mark, is considered decided
ly objectitnable, so much to that Mr. Punahon, 
in urging the claims of a candidate for the mi
nistry, just after some revere corrections in this 
direction, assured his brethren that the young 
man had “ not a bit of poetry in hia constitu- 
tion.r

Mr. Arthur fills a prominent place in this Con-

of character, 
the result of Keltic history—to what extent cen
turies of oppression and misrule have tended to 
produce pugnacity and vindictiveness, and law- 
leasneas, and improvidence, we cannot say—but 
certain it is that the annals of Ireland have been 
strangely checkered by strife end passion, red 
tumult end bloodshed. Two centuries and e half 
•go Lord Bacon, reporting to King J ernes I., ob
served : “ Tbie desolate and neglected country 
is bleared with almost all tbe dowries of nature

Sketches of Macaulay
No II.

MACAULAY AS AN ESSAYIST.
Extract from a Lecture delivered in Dartmouth, 

March, 1864.

Early in 1825 Jeffrey came up to London 
reeking for young blood wherewith to enrich the 
pages of the Edinburgh Reviesf. Hie searching 
eye soon lighted upon the law student in the 
dingy chambers of Lincoln’s Inn. Macaulay had 
already been favourably known aa a contributor 
to Knight’s Quarterly, and his commanding 
talents had rendered him conspicuous. An-ar
rangement was immediately entered into, and 
resulted in the essay on Milton ; the text or pre
text of which was found in the poets’ lately dis
covered treatise on Religious Doctrines. This 
was the first of re incomparable eerie» of essays 
which afterwards flowed m rapid succession from 
hia ready pen ; and is not unworthy of the place 
it bolds, as the first of that collection. It seems 
to have been retained by the author with some 
diffidence. He owns that it “ contains scarcely 
a paragraph such aa his matured judgment up. 
proved, and «till remains over-loaded with gaudy 
and ungraceful ornament.” The world has never 
endorsed this extreme opinion. The careful 
reader will find in this essay the germ of that 
valuable body of criticism which was contributed 
by its author to the same Review. It certainly 
baa not that finish, which characterises hia other 
work, of the lame class ; but the sentences are’ 
terre and pithy, and the paragraphs well rounded.

The next article was a sketch of the life, char
acter and writings of Machinvelli, and contains 
• just estimate of that much maligned and little 
understood Italian statesman ; and in doing this, 
the reviewer baa not said one word in favor of 
the atrocious principles, which »t once distinguish 
red deform tbe works of Machiavelli. He dis
criminâtes between the low morality, craftiness, 
and crookedness of e debased people, and a com
paratively upright individual. While he lays the 
charge of most of the inconsiderate acts of the 
in an at the door of the mesa, he by no means 
shields the author when hia works merit severe 
handling. Perhaps there is too much leniency 
shown in the criticism of the “ the Prince" and its 
immoral doctrines, but there seem* to have been 
some excuse for the writer, arising from the age. 
The passage, in this eesey, which contrasts the 
general fairness of Machiavelli with the unscru
pulous ingenuity of Montesquieu is rather highly 
wrought, bulmay be quoted to show our review
er’s effective manner of treating undoubted truth. 
He says : “ Montesquieu enjoys perhaps a wider 
celebrity than any political writer of modern 
Europe. Something he doubtless owe* to his 
merit, but much more to his fortune. He had 
the good luck of a Valentine. He caught the 
eye of tbe French nation at the moment when it 
was waking from the long sleep of political red 
religious bigotry ; and in consequence be became 
a favourite. The English at that time considered 
a Frenchman who talked about constitutional 
checks and fundamet tal laws, as a pregidy not 
less astonishing thau the learned pig or musical 
infant. Specious but shallow, studious of effect, 
hut indifferent to truth, eager to build a system, 
but careless of collecting those materials out of 
which alone a sound and durable system can l.e 
built, the lively President constructed theories 
as rapidly and slightly as card houses, no sooner 
projected than completed, no sooner completed 
than blown away, no sooner blown away then 
forgotten. Machiavelli errs only because hi* 
experience, acquired in a very peculiar state of 
society, could not always enable him to calcula

right ; the grand historical fragment he has left 
us is a noble illustration of his theory.

We hate also in these essays the celebrated 
picture of tile civilized New Zealander standing 
•pon the remains of London bridge, ready to 
sketch the ruins of St. Pauls. This is to be found 
m the article upon “Ranke’s History of the 
Popes," when the author speaks of the antiquity 
of the Romish church as compared with other 
systems of religion and government. He predicts 
the continuance of the glory and power of that 
church long after Britain and the British nation 
shall have become things of the pasL We are 
not a little astonished that a man of Mr. Macau
lays genius, clear-headedness, red close obser
vation, should have been, for the sake of effect, 
led into such an error of judgment, as that into 
which he was betrayed in thia instance. Could 
he have foiled to observe that the growth of 
knowledge and science, and the papacy loves 
neither knowledge nor science ; that tbe diawma- 
nation of the Bible amongst the masses, red the 
papacy would make the Bible a sealed book ; 
that the gradual enlightenment of society, and 
the papacy loves darkness rather than light ; were 
sowing the seeds for the final and complete dis
ruption of that power, which was wielded with 
its greatest force in the dark ages, and luxuriated 
most in the midst of superstition red intellectual 
poverty, hut which must sink into decay before 
the combined and searching light of reason, sci
ence, and tbe Word of God ?
If the affair» of the present are any indication of 
what is in the future ; if the now foreshadow» the 
by and by, aa the then ha* foreshown the now, 
we may safely say :—that as long at Britain re 
mains true to her great principle* of liberty red 
truth ; as long aa she is found exerting her 
energies in defence of the oppreeeed ; aa long as 
she labours as she has done for the evangeliza
tion of tbe world ; as long aa there is an open 
Bible in her home» and freedom of conscience for 
her people ; just to long will the lag, that has 
braved for a thousand years the battle and the 
breeze, wave still as the symbol of all that is 
great and noble in a government or good in a 
people ; just so long will she be the blessed of 
the Lord among the nations, tbe home of the 
down-trodden, the refuge of the tyrant-ridden ; 
just so long will her sons sing in every land, red 
beneath every sky :—

“ Britannia the pride of the ocean.
The home of the brave a' d the free.

The shrine of each patriot's devotion,
No land can compare unto thee.”
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the effect of inetitutione differing from those 
which he had obaerved the operation. Montes 
quien errs because he has a fine thing to say red 
resolves to say it. If the phenomena which live 
before him will not suit bit purpose, all history 
must be ransacked. If netting established by 
authentic testimony can be racked or chipped to 
suit hit procruttean hypothesis, he put* up with 
some monstrous fable about Siam, or Bantam 
or Japan, told by writer* compared with whom 
Lucian or Gulliver were veracious,—liars 
double right, ee travellers and as Jeauist*.’’

These were but tbe beginning of the aertea 
and essays critical and historical, filled with 
wealth of learning, and exhibiting a marvellous 
acquaintance with the less known and long for
gotten English authors, ss well ns with the writ 
ers of other lands, followed each other in a nev 
er failing stream. No matter whet the «object 
may be, there is * perfect mastery of it, and 
knowledge of ita minutest detail*. The author 
ia aa much at home in the camp and court of 
Spain, aa be is with the court of Elizabeth and 
the colleagues of Burleigh. There are recondite 
geographical allusions that drive us to our atlas. 
Incidents are related of personages, concerning 
whom we are compelled to refer to the Biogra
phical Gallery to saenre ourselves that they ever 
lived. Men and manners are brought before us 
for inspection end judgment, and without n single 
effort on our pert all the eridenee is produced 
and the decision given. We riee up from the 
peruaal of these essays charmed red wonder 
stricken. We feel the power end force of the 
writer, end ere irresistibly carried forward from 
step to step ; now viewing from some mountain 
top a beauteous landscape, end now descending 
to the valley to watch the starring passions and 
conflicting interests of humanity. We are spirit- 
ed in a moment from Java to the Rocky Moun
tain», from Hudson* Bey to the Cepe of Good 
Hope. We look in for a moment at the savage 
in his wigwam, glance at tbe lordly yet pueila- 
n timons Asiatic,with tbe subtle workings of the 
wily Hindoo, or the still more subtle thoughts 
of the acute Englishman. Here we heve Bos
well in cep end belle ushering in tbe burly more- 
liet, and Bunyre fine dreamer ee he is meets 
with a friendly hand to throw up tbe window o 
his prison, and a soothsayer to expound the 
riddle of his genius. Not seen in the elaborate 
volume, of Mr. Carlyle shall »* obtain so just 
sn estimate of the Prussian Frederick, red not 
even m hi* own delightful works «more charming 
interview with English Addison. There is here 
History, Biography, Political philosophy, criti- 
cum mixed red blended together, not in such . 
manner that the one interfere» with the other 
but rather re arranged that each tend, light to

From the N. Y. Observer.

' A Presbyterian Prayer Book.
The Rev. Charles W. Shields, DJJ., pastor of 

a Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia, has pre
pared a volume containing the Book of Common 
Prayer as amended by the Westininater Divines 
in the Royal Commission of 1861, red in agree
ment with the Directory for Public Worship of 
the Presbyterian Church in the United States.

In this volume the Editor gives a remarkable 
history of the Book ot Common Prayer, end the 
ielation, which the Presbyterians and other non
conformists sustained to it in early days. While 
the Church of Scotland differed from the Church 
of England in having been reformed from Po 
pery by presbyters rather than by prelates, 
Igited wi'h it and with all the Reformed 
i hurehes in adhering both to the principle and 
'he use of a liturgy. The “ Book of Common 
Prayer” was, at one time, in use in many Pres 
byterian parishes, and the “ Book of Common 
Order," at length adopted by tbe General As
sembly, had some things in common with tbe 
Prayer Book, as will appear in comparing them 
And the first proposals to introduce the English 
liturgy into Scotland were so favorably entertain 
ed by I lie General Assembly, that under ite sane 
tion a Prayer Book, substantially agreeing with 
that of the Church of England was prepared, 
though never actually adopted. The rise of the 
High Church party in England, under Laud 
whose memory some recent attempt» have been 
made to rescue from infamy, soon drove the non 
Conformists into hopelesa antagonism, and the 
“ Solemn League and Covenant” followed (1643) 
in a storm that swept every remnant of Episco
pacy out of Scotland. Tbe Scotch Covenanter», 

league with the English Puritans, defeated the 
Prelatical party in the field, and obtained in 
Parliament the Convocation at Westminster of 
that famous Assembly of divines, which gave to 
ihe Church the Westminster Catechisms and 
Directory of Public Worship. Thia Directory 
had a short life in the Church of England. The 
Presbyterians were soon put down by the Inde
pendents, and the Parliament, after the re-estab
lishment of the monarchy, seemed for » time to 
incline to Presbytery as a safe mean» between 
prelacy and independency. In the deputation 
which recalled Charles IL to the throne, were 
such leading Presbyterian divines as Dr. Rey
nolds, Bates, Celamy, and Baxter, who present
ed an address to the King, in which they said :
“ We are satisfied in our judgments concerning 
the lawfulness of s liturgy, or Form of Public 
Worship, provided it be for the matter agreeable 
unto the Word of God, and fitly suited to the 
nature of the several ordinances and neceaeitiea 
of the Churcn.” But there were many things in 
the Prayer Book to which they objected, and 
they asked the king to appoint “ some learned, 
godly, and moderate divines of both persua
sions” to compile a form or to revise and reform 
the old. Such a Commission was appointed, but 
it soon broke up, the Presbyterians withdrawing 
and making an appeal to Parliament. But times 
had now changed. The use of the old Prayer 
Book was made compulsory by the “ Act of 
Uniformity," and then followed the ejection cf 
’ 000 Presbyterian ministers, who coaid not, in 

conscience, comply with ite terms. Episcopacy 
hs* been the dominant Church power in England

The .spirit of Singing.
Sacred song it by tlitine app„intm,m , 

of public worship. If p -etry is tb, flJerr , 
literature, music in the devotions of th* Mncf 
ary i* the perfection < f poetry. It thrill, 
soul with ecstasies ol pleasure, or lifts i; U|1 ;„,n 
heights of rapt devotion. •• Music,” say, Luihn 
“ « Ihe art of the prophet, ; a, jt j," tkf och _ 
one which, like theology, van culm the agitation 
of the soul and put the devil to fi ght.” Xhe 
great reformer, •• the ringer of Eiienhuch,” knew 
well how to employ music and make it enchant 
the senses with it* thrilling -'rains. And what 
great reformation has ever! V, n place unaccom
panied by a revival of Church music ? Look at 
the Wesleys ; at their lyrical literature, teeming 
from the press during their whole lifetime, and 
of unrivalled excellence ; and at the singing 
which they inspired in the congregations.— 
“ While giving the masses song, Wesley," utl 
Dr. Stevens, “ also endeavored to make them 
sing. He was continually urging hia preacher 
to set the example, and not only to exhort the 
people to follow it, but to induce them to learn 
the science of music. •• Preach frequently on' 
ringing," he said in the Minutes of tbe Confer- 
ence ; “ suit the tune V the words ; " “ do not 
suffer the people to sir,g too slow ; " •• let th» 
women sing their parts alone ; let no man sing 
with them unless he understands the notes, and 
sings baas ; ’’ “ exhort every one in the congre
gation to aing ; in every large society let them 
learn to aing ; recommend our tune hook every
where.” As early as 1742 Ite issued •• A Collec
tion of Tunes set to Music, as sting at the Koun 
dry.” He published a small work on “ The 
Grounds of Vocal Music.” Three others fol
lowed these at intervals, on “ Sacred Harmony,” 
adapted to “ the voice, harpsichord and organ,’ 
for he was not opposed to instrumental music in 
divine worship. ^

It ia doubtful whether we, as a Church, have 
preserved among us the power aud attractive
ness of our old congregational ringing. We 
have improved church music in artistic charac
ter and tbe harmony of its parts, but lost the 
wealth of passion and energy that once accom
panied our hymna of praise. In most of our con
gregations the few sing, not the many ; even 
theae aing timidly, not “ lustily and with good 
courage they drawl when they should be mov
ing with spirit. As a result, our tunes no lon
ger run through and fire the masses ; and our 
old familiar hymna are almost forgotten. We 
need a revival of church music. This is s great, 
a pressing want. And it may be doubted if any 
better plan than that adopted by the Wesleys 
can be employed in bringing it alrouL Let the 
preachers undertake the work. PrCach on sing
ing. Exhort all in tbe congregation to sing. 
Adviae them to learn to aing. Guard them 
against singing too alow. Admonish them to sing 
•' with spirit and with the understanding also”— 
throwing tbe whole soul into the work. This 
plan would soon remedy all the defects of our 
•ingiog ; making it not less artistic, but more 
earnest and passional ; not less melodious, but 
more thrilling and attractive. Then once again 
would our hymns red tunes grow current and 
familiar, and become powerful educators of our 
theology.—I'itUburgh Advocate.

School.
They go by per-

aeffared to I tenia Bette hole, end to curat, and to destroy.
th./ wiU not til meet .gain in tb. ram. way. j wa, louldiy cited for, but he «countered oti j but W fora and brip pity each other as br

each.
There it to b* found in these eeesys Mscau- 

tey’* id** of what a history should be. He had 
already dropped a hint in the eritique on M.chia- 
ralktiit iu .hreonMr, «.Item's - Constitution
al Hmtocy of England,’Wrays: “Good histories
“ **" P”;w -«d w. have not.
But we have good hiatoricti romance, red good

A Live Sunday
Children are live creature», 

cuesion. Their spirit» are full of txuherant 
earnestness, bursting forth through every possi
ble outlet. They cannot be sober, nteady, grave, 
passive like old people. How hard it is for them 
to walk steady, along the streets. Don’t they want 
to mount the fences, climb thu trein, run after 
butterflies P Can they help skipping, hoppiog, 
jumping to relieve the redundant I fe in their 
limbs ? This is the nature of children. And we 
have no right to crush, rebuke or enclave this fu
ture, but should guide and educate it with all its 
vivacity and inspiration. It is only the wide 
awake that children love. They fear they grave, 
the alow and sombre, but they never love them. 
If we would make children 1.ate the Sunday 
school, if we would drive them out of the seati, 
and to the streets for divereion, we have only to 
be dull, slow, and long faced in conducting the 
school.

Moat schools are injured by more or less dull
ness. They sing too slow, sing heavy, plaintive 
tunes, talk too slow, too long, and abstract. One 
of the most absurd things in the Sunday school 
talk, is abstract and metaphysical diwcussion and 
long harangues, A superintendent ask*, 1.
* Children, what doss God require of us ?’ Am.
1 To love him.’ 2. ‘ VVnat is love ?’ Dead si
lence. 3. ‘ Don’t you know what love is, chil
dren?’ 4. * What is love, who can tell me P All 
are silent, and superintendent looks here and 
there, first one side and then on the other, hitch
ed fast, while the children are wriggling, twist
ing, squirming on their seats ; time is lost, snd 
all life and interest fled. But the Superintend
ent says that the children must be made to un
derstand, or the lesson will do no good. So 
he plunges into definitions and metaphysics every 
chance he gets, and hangs upon them as if the 
souls of all depended upon a perfect mastery 
of all these nice distinctions. A child may know 
perfectly well what it is to love and hate, snd 
yet be unable to define either term or state their 
difference.

Children are facts ; they care not so much bow 
•nd why a thing happens, but they do wish to 
know what was done.; who did it ; how it felt 
who saw him ; what the result was and whether 
it was right or wrong, and whenever we have 
skill to embody truth, however abstruse, and ele
mentary in living examples, they will catch, aûd 
enjoy it.—Morning Star.

fêtntral otnrt.
Colonial.

Covet of Marriaok and Divorce.—Aa se
ll before this Court by Mrs. Peart to

Dr. Shields follows the history of public ser
vice into thia country, and tells us whal the 
^ reshyterian Church has done to guide and sus
tain it, and he infers that there ha* always been, 
throughout ite history what may be called a lit- 
urgical type of Presbyterianism, red that it* 
advocates are of unimpeachable orthodoxy and 
piety. He points out some of the evils arising 
from tIm neglect of suitable aid* to acceptable 
woretip, and quote* the 1st* Dr. Milter, of 
Prince too, as enumerating tome of the common 
defects in public prayer, as the repetitious, tbe 
tedious, the irreverent, the incoherent, the unrea
sonable, the political, the complimentary, the 
diadetie, the rhetorical, Ac. Tbe plain method, 
Dr. Shields thinks, of obriatmg these and other 
defect* is to have some plan or method of pro-

in divorce from her husband on the ground 
of bigamy, wu argued on Wednesday lut. TU 
court adjourned till lo-dsy.

A Fetal Accident occurred near Sydney C. B. 
few day» since, by the upsetting of scsrt, which 
11 upon a young woman, causing her death in
anity.
A Stabbing Affair took place at Tusket last 

week, between a discharged Federal soldisr »nd 
a men from New Brunswick named Benson, re
sulting in the death of the latter.

Important Order.—Last week’s Gazette con
tained the following important minute of Council 
touching tbe disposal of Federal or Confederate 
war vessel» entering thia port :—

It is Ordered, That if eoy Ship of War, or 
Privateer, of the United Slate* ot America, or 
of the States celling themselves the Confederate 
States Of America, shall come into the Port of 
Halifax, or within the territorial jurisdiction of 
Her Majesty, ia the vieinily of the «aid port' 
every auch Vessel of War, or Privateer aforesaid 
shall immediately come to anchor off the Naval 
Yard, unies» prevented by stress of weather, and 
in tbe latter event, shall be required to anchor 
as aforesaid as soon at the weetoer will permit.

Pilot* and e'l other officers of the port are 
commanded (on boarding or hailing any such 
ship or Privateer) to communicate the foregoing


